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Food Cleaner conc. A1 
 
 
Bardahl Food Cleaner conc. A1 is specially developed for the 
cleaning machinery, production systems, refrigerated 
warehouses, drive systems. This product removes deposits off 
the static layer. It removes dirt and dissolves the hard to remove dirt veil. 
 
Bardahl Food Cleaner conc. A1 is biodegradable, contains no solvents parts and is 
suitable for the food and beverage industry. The corrosion-resistant components in 
the product provide sufficient protection for the unpainted parts. The product does not 
attack lacquer, glass or steel to. 
 
Directions for use 
Bardahl Food Cleaner Conc. A1 should be diluted with water before use. The 
overall ratio is 1:10 (RVS always rinse) 
 
 
Analytical-data 
Flashpoint                           none 
Biological demolition min.  95% with in 4 weeks 
vlgs OECD-norm                          
PH-value (bij g/l H20)           13,6 
              1:10               11,4 
              1:100             9,7 
s.g. at 20ºC (g/cm3)              1,04 
 
Biologically degradable  
Bardahl Food Cleaner Conc. A1 is biologically degradable. The biological 
degradability, measured according to the CEC L-33-T-82 test, is 90%. 
 
 
Article number 31455 
Contents  5 litre  
 
Article number 31482 
Contents  25 litre  
 
InS certified 
InS is a European organization responsible for registration of H1 lubricants and other 
products. InS Services determines whether a component is suitable for incidental 
food contact. This standard also defines the appropriate doses. 
Bardahl let lubricants certify by InS which, by their specific composition, form no 
danger to human health when they occasionally come into contact with food. 
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Although the lubricants are H1, contact with food should be limited and in very small 
quantities. Too much pollution means that the food may not be used for consumption. 
 
 


